Abstract-Avalanche photodiode (APD) based positron emission tomography (PET) scanners show enhanced imaging capabilities in terms of spatial resolution and contrast due to the one to one coupling and size of individual crystal-APD detectors. However, to ensure the maximal performance, these PET scanners require proper calibration by qualified scanner operators, which can become a cumbersome task because of the huge number of channels they are made of. An intelligent system (IS) intends to alleviate this workload by enabling a diagnosis of the observational errors of the scanner. The IS can be broken down into four hierarchical blocks: parameter extraction, channel fault detection, prioritization and diagnosis. One of the main activities of the IS consists in analyzing available channel data such as: normalization coincidence counts and single count rates, crystal identification classification data, energy histograms, APD bias and noise thresholds to establish the channel health status that will be used to detect channel faults. This paper focuses on the first two blocks of the IS: parameter extraction and channel fault detection. The purpose of the parameter extraction block is to process available data on individual channels into parameters that are subsequently used by the fault detection block to generate the channel health status. To ensure extensibility, the channel fault detection block is divided into indicators representing different aspects of PET scanner performance: sensitivity, timing, crystal identification and energy. Some experiments on a 8 cm axial length LabPET scanner located at the Sherbrooke Molecular Imaging Center demonstrated an erroneous channel fault detection rate of 10% (with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of [9, 11]) which is considered tolerable. Globally, the IS achieves a channel fault detection efficiency of 96% (CI: [95, 97]), which proves that many faults can be detected automatically. Increased fault detection efficiency would be advantageous but, the achieved results would already benefit scanner operators in their maintenance task.
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Index Terms-Artificial intelligence (AI)
A healthy highly pixelated PET scanner is expected to contain some failed channels but we would ideally have no more than 10%. The goal of the QC task is to detect faults and adjust channels requiring further tuning to maximize image quality. To achieve this, the current manual QC procedure of LabPET scanners involves going through a decision tree with a series of qualitative queries on the channel performance. Initially, the singles count rate of every channel for a blank scan is inspected. Since only the intrinsic radioactivity of the scintillators should be detected, the singles count rate of each channel is compared to the surrounding channels and an abnormal count rate triggers further analysis for that channel. The operator then looks at the energy and crystal identification histograms [7] (further described in the paper) to find anomalies visually (e.g., misidentified photopeak, unusual energy resolution, unclear separation of crystal parameters…). This inspection helps determine if a fault is present and whether further actions should be performed. This tree-like approach allows a relatively large number of channels to be processed manually, but it will miss faults that do not cause a substantial change in singles count rates since that is the question that prompts further analysis. Typically, the operators do not have enough time for a deeper analysis on all channels even though it could be beneficial overall to the scanner performance. This leads to the desire to automate channel fault detection in order to improve the QC task while keeping the operator's maintenance burden acceptable.
Channel fault detection and diagnosis (CFDD) is a logical solution to the problem at hand as it would reduce the scanner operators' workload and scale up to the increasing density of channels to maintain, as already seen in large nuclear experiments, such as the ATLAS TDAQ [8] , [9] . In this example, the CFDD system employs a rule based expert system, however, other artificial intelligence (AI) methods [10] , [11] such as fuzzy logic and artificial neural networks can be used to perform CFDD depending on the faults' nature and the system requirements.
Reducing the operators' maintenance task burden as well as minimising the scanner downtime and computation time are important CFDD requirements. Performance measurements 0018-9499 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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using NEMA standards for small animal PET [12] could provide useful data for QC but are not intended for daily QC [1] because they require special data acquisitions that cannot be easily interleaved with the scanner operations and thus create undesired donwtime for users. Minimizing downtime would require that only routinely available data such as configuration, calibration and normalization data, be used for the CFDD system. The normalization acquisitions are automated and can be performed frequently. These measurements can take up to 8 hours when the normalization rod is close to needing to be replaced. If we consider that the scanner is typically being used 8 hours a day, this leaves up to 8 hours available for the CFFD work without requiring downtime on a daily basis. Under normal operating conditions, the scanner operators devote around 2 hours per week to perform channel maintenance, but this figure increases significantly on initial scanner start-up and on cold starts (after power outage, hardware replacement), or for forsaken scanners. For initial scanner start-up, it can take up to several days before the scanner is perfectly calibrated and achieves optimal performance. The CFFD system would help reduce this downtime and maintain optimal performance at all time since up to 8 hours of processing time could be devoted overnight to CFFD on a daily basis. This paper describes the overall architecture of an intelligent system (IS) CFFD designed for the LabPET scanner. It then focuses on the fault detection portion of the IS by analyzing its efficiency.
II. FAULT DETECTION AND DIAGNOSIS
Different approaches to fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) reported in the literature have been used to design the scanner IS.
In many cases, thresholds can be applied to variables independently to detect faults when a certain pre-defined limit is reached. For example, when the singles count rate would reach a very high value, a failure could be detected. This method works under the assumption that the variables are independent and are not subject to noise.
An important class of FDD methods uses knowledge from the target system to identify faults using inference techniques [13] . These methods are appropriate when the system knowledge base is well-documented and when the users need explanations for the decisions. Expert systems (ES) are computer programs that help non-experts to perform tasks that usually require qualified personnel and can also help experts as decision support tools. In the case of FDD, rule based ES use an expandable knowledge base composed of logic rules of the form: IF A and B then C, to infer a diagnosis. Rule based ES are often used in FDD systems such as in the TDAQ FDD system [9] of the ATLAS experiment [8] and the HAL9000 [14] system of the ALICE experiment on LHC at CERN [15] . Both systems employ a knowledge base (acquired from scanner operators) implemented with the help of the C Language Integrated Production System (CLIPS) [16] . However, other methods such as artificial neural networks and fuzzy logic can outperform ES in presence of incomplete or noisy data [17] , [18] . Unlike ES logical based rules, fuzzy logic rules uses linguistic variables that allow more natural terms (e.g. temperature: COLD, WARM and HOT) [19] . Additionally, the fuzzy logic knowledge base is also composed of membership functions that allow mapping of the variables' values to the linguistic terms. Fuzzy logic rules better conform to human reasoning facilitating the knowledge extraction process.
FDD can also be treated as a classification problem so that prior information extracted from the data is used to perform detection and diagnosis. This empirical approach is often used when the theory is not sufficient to build a full knowledge base but it presents difficulties when explaining diagnoses to users. To address this shortcoming, a notable development consists in using artificial neural networks to create and optimize a fuzzy logic knowledge base for a FDD system [20] .
III. CFFD DESIGN

A. Intelligent System Overview
One of the primary goals of the IS is to evaluate the channels health using sensitivity, timing, crystal identification and energy performance indicators, as will be explained below. The proposed IS for PET system features 4 flexible modules (parameter extraction, channel fault detection, fault prioritization and fault diagnosis) coupled to a knowledge base and a fault history database (Fig. 1 ). All required data is taken from a 8 cm axial length LabPET [21] scanner and fed to the parameter extraction module. The channel fault detection module uses data from the parameter extraction module to excerpt the performance indicators needed to evaluate channel health. The IS uses a knowledge base that is composed of the ES and fuzzy logic rules defined by the scanner operators to steer decision making. In a later phase, the IS will fill and use a database to adapt the decisions based on past channel faults and user inputs. The channel fault detection module then finds faulty channels and sends them to the prioritization module that assigns priorities according to the possible impact on image quality. Finally, the fault diagnosis module produces a diagnosis for every detected fault. So the end result is a list, sorted by priority, of failed channels and their respective diagnosis. In this paper, both extraction and fault detection modules are detailed and their performance is evaluated. 
B. Parameter Extraction Module
The parameter extraction module ( Fig. 2) processes several inputs to a format suitable for the AI methods used in the channel fault detection module. The module's inputs are fed from the control panel of the LabPET scanner and broken down as: configuration file, calibration file, normalization file and scanner geometry. The configuration file contains channel parameters such as: status (enabled or disabled), APD bias voltage and channel noise threshold. The calibration file includes information for crystal identification (crystal identification thresholds and poles histograms described further in the paper) as well as the energy histograms and the respective photopeak bin values. Calibration data is taken from routine calibrations where histograms are built by acquiring singles event signals for each channel from which the crystal identification thresholds and photopeak bins are estimated. The normalization file contains scanner hardware information, singles count rates at fixed time intervals and all coincidence pairs for a routine normalization which is performed using a rotating (511 keV) line source. Finally the scanner geometry is used to determine the number and configuration of hardware components so that the IS can adapt to different types of LabPET geometries.
The parameter extraction process performs a series of data extraction procedures on multiple data sources to obtain the channel net coincidence index, channel net singles index, ratio of singles counts to coincidence counts, channel crystal identification index, crystal identification ratio as well as configuration and calibration parameters. Each of these processes are described below.
The channel net coincidence index (Fig. 2) refers to the global coincidence count for a given channel. It represents how often the channel was involved in coincidences during the normalization. This value correlates to the overall channel's sensitivity since a low value would indicate poor detection efficiency while a very high value could indicate saturation. For example, a low channel net coincidence index could indicate that the channel's APD gain is to low and the applied bias should be revised. The coincidence parameter extraction module extracts net coincidence channel efficiency from the coincidence pairs stored in the normalization file by parsing through it and summing coincidence counts from all coincidence pairs containing the channel. A geometrical correction based on the available coincidence data is applied since the outer detector rings have lines of response with higher axial angles resulting in lower stopping power.
The channel net singles index (Fig. 2) represents the channel's intrinsic activity and noise which could be measured by doing a blank scan. As with channel net coincidence index, this value correlates to the overall channel's sensitivity. However, this output is more low-level than the channel net coincidence index since it is based on singles instead of coincidences which are tied to timing performance. An example use for this index is that an unusually high channel net singles index could indicate that the channel's APD is in saturation. The singles parameter extraction module is used to estimate channel net singles index from the singles count rates in the normalization file since this data is routinely available whereas a blank scan would need to be acquired especially for the IS. The singles count rate for every channel is stored in the normalization files at fixed time intervals to reduce the files size that would be needed to store the single events individually as is done for coincidence pairs. For each channel, the evolution of singles count rates through time is the sum of the channel's intrinsic activity, noise and the signal from the rotating normalization source. Due to the rotating normalization source, the singles count rates through time is a non-stationary Poisson process (Fig. 3) . To extract the stationary channel intrinsic activity and noise of this stochastic process, the singles count rates through time are modeled as a sum of two Poisson processes ( ). The channel singles count rates through time ( ) is the data that is read from the normalization files. The normalization source's contribution is represented by and is non-stationary since the channels geometric efficiencies change depending on the source position. The other Poisson process is stationary and represents the channel's intrinsic activity and noise. The stationary process's intensity is estimated by using a maximum likelihood estimator ( ) provided that is known. To identify for one channel, the means of channels from all rings corresponding to the channel's transaxial position are calculated for all time periods. Since the source is linear axially, they should have the same . However, a geometrical correction based on the available singles data needs to be applied since the outer detector rings have lines of response with higher axial angles resulting in lower stopping power. To reduce statistical noise of the estimations of , a simplification is made and neighboring channels are also included in the mean. This simplification can be justified by the fact that during one singles count rate time period, the normalization rod will move by more than one channel.
The ratio of singles to coincidence counts (Fig. 2) offers some insight into the timing performance of a channel. For example, a channel with a ratio far higher than the mean ratio would indicate poor timing performance. The ratio is used instead of estimating timing resolution as that is not feasible because the information required is not included in LabPET scanner's normalization files as it would require a substantial amount of extra disk space. The timing parameter extraction module computes the channel singles to coincidence counts ratio from net coincidence channel index divided by the sum of the channel's singles count rates trough time found in the normalization file.
The LabPET scanner's crystal identification method [22] localizes whether the 511 keV annilihation photon hits the LYSO ( ns) or the LGSO ( ns) crystal arranged in a phoswich detector. For each event, an adaptive filter composed of one pole, mimics the crystal behavior through a least mean squares (LMS) minimization error scheme. The poles are histogrammed and a threshold can be applied to identify the interaction (hypothesis test). The channel crystal identification index (Fig. 2) corresponds to the hypothesis test's sensitivity parameter. Poor crystal identification index will indicate a degradation of the LabPET scanner's axial spatial resolution since the phoswich pairs are axially aligned. The crystal identification parameter extraction module estimates the channel crystal identification index from the poles histogram (Fig. 4) , by fitting two Gaussian curves in the histogram and determining detection probability using the classification boundaries. A LevenbergMarquardt algorithm (LMA) was initially used for the fit but it was found to converge to local extrema often enough that even when using the same data, results of the channel fault detection would vary significantly. But, as the poles histograms data represents a Gaussian mixture model (GMM), the maximum likelihood expected maximization (MLEM) algorithm was used to identify the Gaussian distributions parameters without the local convergence problem encountered by fitting with LMA. Furthermore, maximum likelihood estimators are efficient estimators, which is ideal in this instance.
The crystal identification ratio (Fig. 2) is the ratio of LGSO coincidence counts to LYSO coincidence counts for one channel. It should be 45% to 55% for all channels according to the crystal properties and geometrical aspects, so deviations are indicative of identification failures. The crystal identification parameter extraction module extracts the identification ratio (LGSO coincidence counts to LYSO coincidence counts) for each channel from the coincidence pairs in the normalization file by parsing through it and summing coincidence counts for each crystal from all coincidence pairs containing the channel.
Channel crystal identification thresholds, poles histograms, energy histograms and photopeaks (Fig. 2) are used as input for other parameter extraction modules like the channel crystal identification index. The calibration parameter extraction module parses the calibration parameters from the calibration file which is in plist format. The calibration file changes each time a calibration is performed on the scanner which is done every time a change is made to the channels configuration. The parameters are read directly from the plist file which is an XML document. The only processing required is decoding the text encoded histograms to binary format.
Channel status (enabled or disabled), APD bias and channel noise threshold (Fig. 2) are used as-is since they have significance on their own. For example, channel fault detection is only performed when the channel status is enabled. The configuration parameter extraction modules parse the configuration parameters from the configuration file which is also in plist format. As a matter of fact, the calibration file and configuration file can be stored in the same file which is the preferred method since it reduces the number of files to manage. The parameters are read directly from the plist file and no further processing is required.
C. Channel Fault Detection Module
Using the extracted parameters described above (Fig. 2) , the fault detection module extracts 4 performance indicators (Fig. 5) : sensitivity, timing, crystal identification and energy that will be used to evaluate the channels health. The sensitivity indicator is determined by using channel net coincidence index and net singles index. Crystal identification index and identification ratios are used to derive the crystal identification indicator. Timing is approximated by using the singles counts to coincidence counts ratio. Then, the energy indicator represents the energy resolution and the noise threshold proximity or overlap to the configured lower energy threshold (from the energy window used for collimation).
Since scanner operators have an extensive knowledge on channel fault detection and that the parameters are often noisy and without precise boundaries, this module uses fuzzy logic. Consequently, one unique set of fuzzy rules is used for extracting each performance indicator. The rules use fuzzy variables representing different levels of distance from the median of the extracted parameter at different levels of the LabPET [3] scanner architecture (detector block, analog board, digital board, hub and globally). A fuzzy variable or linguistic variable is a variable used in fuzzy logic that has the particularity of being able to be in more than one set (linguistic term) at the same time (e.g. being near the median and being far from the median).
The rules to infer the sensitivity indicator start by mapping all the distance from the median linguistic terms of the channel net coincidence index to different levels of sensitivity. For example, a current rule in the system states that if the net coincidence index is far lower than the median, then the sensitivity is weak. Additionally, rules using only the highest and lowest terms of net singles index are used to decrease the value of the indicator for problematic cases only. Next, the rules to infer the crystal identification indicator also start by mapping all the distance from the median linguistic terms of the crystal identification ratio to different levels of crystal identification. Rules using the channel crystal identification index are then used to decrease the value of the indicator. However, there is one channel crystal identification index per crystal in a channel so only the minimal index is used in the rules (worst case). For the timing indicator there is only one timing parameter available so the singles counts to coincidence counts ratio is mapped to the indicator using all the distance terms. The rules to infer the energy indicator are similar to the rules to extract the sensitivity and crystal identification indicators. The worst noise threshold overlap of the channel's crystals is mapped to the indicator using all the distance terms. Then, rules using the worst crystal energy resolution in the channel are used to decrease the value of the indicator.
Afterwards, the channel health performance indicator is determined by performing a principal component analysis (PCA) [23] on the extracted indicators. PCA transforms the performance indicators into a set of uncorrelated variables (the principal components) ordered by their variance. The vector of the performance indicators is transformed into the scalar value of the channel health by using only the first component of the PCA, which is the component with maximum variance. In essence, the weights applied to the performance indicators are determined by PCA, which ensures that the indicators with the largest variance are selected to be merged into the health indicator. Currently, the weights are [0.46, 0.59, 0.45, 0.48] for the sensitivity, timing, crystal identification and energy indicators respectively, so all indicators are nearly equally important and are given consequent weights for determining the health indicator. Finally the channel health indicator is compared to a configurable threshold to detect failed channels.
IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental measurements were conducted on a LabPET 8 cm scanner at the Sherbrooke Molecular Imaging Center [21] . The LabPET 8 scanner is an APD-based small animal PET imaging system having 3072 channels with a ring diameter of 16.2 cm and an axial field of view (FOV) of 7.5 cm. To increase the axial resolution of the scanner, each APD channel is coupled to a LYSO/LGSO phoswich pair and the crystal identification [22] is performed in real-time to determine where the 511 keV photon was detected. When optimally tuned, the LabPET scanner achieves tangential/radial resolution of 1.3/1.4 cm FWHM in the center of the FOV when using filtered back projection (FBP) reconstruction [21] .
The control panel data was used in 4 experiments to evaluate the characteristics of the IS: minimal required data, channel fault detection efficiency, channel indicator responsiveness and fault detection efficiency per fault level. The minimal required data is the minimum number of coincidences required to achieve sufficient fault detection. Channel fault detection efficiency will indicate how capable the IS is at detecting channel faults. Then, channel health indicator responsiveness should confirm that the health indicator accurately models channel health depending on the gravity of the introduced fault in the scanner. Finally, fault detection efficiency per fault level will provide insights on how proficient the IS is at detecting different types of channel faults.
Channel fault detection is done by comparing the health indicator to a threshold. This threshold was determined by building a histogram of the health indicator's value using multiple iterations of the IS at different times to maximize statistical significance. Then, the threshold was fixed to a value at which an arbitrarily chosen fraction of channels (10%) are detected as failed.
A. Minimal Required Data for Optimal Operation
As the required normalization files contain a large amount of data ( GB), it can require a significant amount of resources and time to store and parse them completely. This leads to the idea of using a subset of the normalization files by limiting the number of coincidences to parse. The appropriate maximum count is determined by estimating channel fault detection deviations from the results of the complete file for multiple maximum coincidence counts. To achieve this, one iteration of the IS using all data is done and used as a reference, subsequent iterations on the same data with different maximum coincidence counts are realized and the individual channel fault detection test deviations from the reference are summed. This gives a list of counts of channels that were not detected as they would be by using the complete file. It's a way to measure the error introduced by using less data.
Considering that resource limitations is not a problem for the initial validation experiments, to ensure maximum accuracy all coincidence pairs were used in the normalization files for the following experiments. However, resource limitations could be a problem when the IS will be deployed on other scanners and possibly for next scanner generations.
B. Channel Fault Detection Efficiency
Highly efficient fault detection is critical for the IS since it is a measure of reliability. To evaluate the IS's channel fault detection efficiency, fake acquisition channel faults were introduced in the scanner by decreasing the APD bias (50 V) for at least 400 randomly chosen channels. The scanner's configuration file was modified in order to decrease the APD bias, this means the IS will know the updated values but it will not know what they were previously. The APD bias decrease was chosen to be large enough to ensure the channels would fail. After the faults were introduced, crystal identification and energy parameter computation and normalization were performed to acquire the required data from the control panel. The fault detection efficiency of the IS can then be estimated by counting the number of detected faults and dividing by the number of introduced faults. This estimation is actually the sensitivity of the hypothesis test but it is referred to as efficiency to disambiguate from PET scanner sensitivity. The error estimation of this parameter assumes that the fault detection efficiency follows a binomial distribution since it is a sum of Bernoulli variables.
C. Channel Indicator Responsiveness
Since the value of the channel health indicator is compared to a configurable threshold to identify failed channels, it is possible that a channel fault is not detected even though the health decreased considerably. In fact, the APD bias has a large stability zone for the timing resolution as a function of bias [24] . For evaluation of the fault detection module's responsiveness, various levels of misconfigurations (APD bias, noise threshold) were artificially introduced in the scanner (by modifying the configuration file) to create different levels of change in the health indicator:
• APD bias voltage increase and decrease using 5 different levels (5 V per level).
• Noise threshold increase and decrease using 5 different levels (5 ADC bins per level with ADC bin varying from 0 to 255). In other words, the channel configuration was modified to decrease the channel health and the IS tried to detect the change. The health indicator will be responsive if higher levels of modifications result in lower levels of health. So, the goal is to test the correlation between fault level and the channel health indicator. For example, the 5 levels for APD bias increase would mean increasing the bias by 5 V for level 1, 10 V for level 2, 15 V for level 3, 20 V for level 4 and 25 V for level 5. A 5 V step per level might seem low, but since the LabPET scanner's APD bias is normally tuned fairly close to the breakdown voltage, it may be sensitive to small bias modifications. For the noise threshold, 5 ADC bins on the total 256 bin range also seems minimal but it is a good step value because the noise threshold is usually set close to a bin value corresponding to the noise floor to keep as much events as possible. This fault level method gives control on the number and types of channel faults to detect by allowing individual parameter and level modifications. The drawback is that the lower levels of misconfigurations used do not ensure that channel faults will be created as in the previous experiment. Each misconfiguration will be applied on 200 randomly chosen channels for a total of 400 channels. To avoid choosing already failed channels, those that the IS indicates as failed in the reference run before the experiment will be excluded. The number of misconfigurations introduced by the experiment was not set higher to prevent global instabilities that could arise from too many faults in the scanner. Absolute limits on both parameters were also applied to prevent channels from operating in extreme conditions that could cripple the scanner. However, since 400 channels leaves only 40 misconfigurations per fault level per fault type, the measurement error would dominate the results. To cope for this, the results of three independent experiments will be used. As in the previous experiment, crystal identification and energy parameter computation and normalization were performed after each acquisition to obtain the required data from the control panel.
D. Channel Fault Detection Efficiency per Level
Using the results from the previous experiment, the channel fault detection efficiency of the fault detection module is estimated for each channel fault level. This should also result in an indication of the fault detection module's responsiveness.
V. RESULTS
A. Minimal Required Data for Optimal Operation
The results of 200 iterations of the IS to find channel detection deviations from using the complete file on the same dataset with varying maximum coincidence counts are shown in Fig. 6 . An arbitrary limit set at 5% of the variation (max -min) in the results helps show the asymptote. The results indicate that using less than 400 M coincidences should be avoided since they show a significantly larger fault detection deviation from the complete file containing 800 M coincidences. In Fig. 6 , we can observe fluctuations at the beginning since each maximum coincidence counts step substantially extends the data. After 400 Mevents the standard deviation is 3.67 channels (0.12% of the total number of channels in the scanner), so fluctuations are minimal.
B. Channel Fault Detection Efficiency
The channel fault detection efficiency was evaluated on 800 faults (50 V APD bias decrease) since the experiment was repeated twice. The measured channel fault detection efficiency is 96% (with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of [95, 97] ). The fault detection efficiency is equivalent to the sensitivity of the hypothesis test which is the number of detected faults divided by the number of introduced faults. Similarly, the measured rate of miss-detection for all unmodified channels is 10% (CI: [9, 11] ). In the latter case, miss-detection means any unintended changes Fig. 6 . Channel fault detection test result deviations from a reference run for multiple maximum coincidence counts. A limit at 95% of the exponential height is also shown. in the failure state of all channels in the scanner or more specifically the sum of type I and type II errors for all unmodified channels.
C. Channel Indicator Responsiveness
Figs. 7 and 8 show the non-parametric distributions for both types of introduced faults. The distributions of the health indicator for all modified channels are shown in boxplots [25] where the boxes show the interquartile range (IQR). The whiskers are either set to contain all data points or have a maximum distance of 1.5 IQR from the median. The remaining data points are outliers.
In both figures, the "Ref" labels correspond to the distribution of the indicator before the introduction of faults and provide a reference to show how the distributions changed after the faults where introduced. The 50 V APD bias faults used to evaluate channel fault efficiency in Section V-B are also shown in Fig. 7 .
The Spearman rank correlation coefficients of the health indicator in relation to fault level is , for APD bias faults and , for noise 
D. Channel Fault Detection Efficiency Per Level
The data in Figs. 9 and 10 show channel fault detection efficiency for every channel fault level for APD bias and noise threshold modifications. The results of three independent experiments were used to evaluate the fault detection efficiency on 120 faults per level and the errors were calculated as described in Section IV-B. As expected, fault detection efficiency increases rapidly with fault level.
VI. DISCUSSION
An IS run using 400 M coincidences is completed in about 75% the time required to process the whole normalization file, indicating a modest processing time improvement by using only half of the data. The processing time is not proportional to the file size because most of the processing time is spent in Fig. 10 . Channel fault detection efficiency for increasing noise threshold fault levels .   TABLE I  TEST HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS curve fitting. Additionally, after some optimization, the time required to process the entire file on commodity hardware (Table I) was about 4 minutes which makes the processing time improvement not really worth ignoring any available data (it took 3 min using 400 M coincidences). However, 400 M coincidences translates into a 2 fold normalization file size reduction hence reducing the time for file transfers and disk usage significantly. Depending on the situation, the shorter data acquisition could still be beneficial.
The channel fault detection efficiency shows that faults can be detected automatically. However, the miss-detection rate reveals some instability in the detection algorithm which will be investigated to prevent false positives. A potential source of instability could come from adjacent channels in the same detector block where the failures were introduced. To quantify this instability the rate of miss-detection was measured with only the detector blocks without introduced failures yielding a rate of 9% (CI: [9, 10] ). So some instability in the fault detection module remains but it is acceptable for supervised use. The correlation coefficient between fault level and channel health confirms a strong correlation which indicates the health indicator accurately models the real channel health. Finally, as anticipated, the channel fault detection efficiency increases with fault level showing the IS has less difficulty detecting serious faults but can still detect minor ones as well.
Performance improvements could be achieved by improving on the fuzzy logic rules and membership functions but there is an important trade-off between fault detection efficiency and the miss-detection rate to keep in mind when doing so. One such improvement, which is out of scope of this paper, would be to use data from other scanners to generate the fuzzy logic membership functions so that the scanner's channels are not only compared to the current scanner's channel distribution but to the channel distribution of all scanners. Incorporating further specific logic rules could also help detect faults more efficiently.
VII. CONCLUSION
To ensure optimal performance of APD-based PET scanners, an IS was designed and implemented in order to assist the professional staff in charge of the maintenance of the scanner. The proposed solution is tolerant to noise and provides detailed explanations of its decisions. The parameter extraction and channel fault detection parts of the IS were investigated and evaluated resulting in a fault detection efficiency of 96% (CI: [95, 97] ) and a miss-detection rate of 10% (CI: [9, 11] ). These results provide a reference for future channel fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) systems and confirm that the proposed IS can detect channel faults efficiently and will be able to reduce the calibration workload by accelerating channel fault detection and diagnosis.
